Directions to Klein-Jasedow
By train:
From Berlin
take a train to Anklam. From Berlin main station the train runs directly to Anklam and takes
about 2 hours with the fast trains and about 2:20 with the regional trains. For the last
kilometers from Anklam to Klein-Jasedow we organize a pick-up service.
From other directions: Berlin is the city with the most direct train connection if you come
from further away. For other connections please look at the website of the German railway
company www.db.de .

By plain:
Fly into Berlin. From the airport you want to go on by train, which you can catch either at the
main train station (Hauptbahnhof, Hbf.) or at the station Berlin Gesundbrunnen, depending on
the connection that works best for you. For details of the connections please look at the
website of the railway company www.db.de

By car:
From Berlin
via A 11 and A 20 to exit Pasewalk-Süd, continuing on B 109 in direction to Anklam and
from there in the direction of the Island (Insel) of Usedom. At the intersection in Murchin go
straight. Turn left in direction of Lassan (don´t continue to follow the main street to Usedom).
About 2 km before Lassan turn left towards Papendorf (small yellow sign). Go through the
village and straight until the maple tree lined cobble stone road leads you down to KleinJasedow.
From Hamburg
via A 20 in direction to Lübeck/Rostock to the exit Gützkow, continuing in direction to
Anklam/Insel Usedom. At the intersection in Murchin go straight. Turn left in direction of
Lassan (don´t continue to follow the main street to Usedom). About 2 km before Lassan turn
left towards Papendorf (small yellow sign). Go through the village and straight until the maple
tree lined cobble stone road leads you down to Klein-Jasedow.
From Usedom
On B111 about 2km after Wolgast turn left towards Lassan and follow the street for about
14km to the village of Waschlow. Turn right towards Klein-Jasedow.
From Greifswald or Züssow:
On B 111 about 2km before Wolgast turn right to Lassan and follow the street to the village
of Waschlow. Turn right towards Klein-Jasedow.

